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New Printer Driver with dozens of improvements

Faster Text Extrac on and faster prin ng are among the most recent improvements in version
15.01 of the Black Ice Printer Driver. Also included in this release are new features for the Email
Sending and stability improvements for PDF Prin ng.
With text output genera on speeds improved of up to 500%, the latest Printer Driver signiﬁcantly
reduces the me spent on extrac ng text from documents which greatly improves document ﬂow
through.

The major improvements in the email sending of the Printer Drivers includes a new feature to allow
users to send each page of a document as separate email. Addi onal enhancements made to email
sending on the latest Printer Driver includes stability improvement for the "Use ﬁrst email address
from page content" feature and general improvements for using Microso Outlook for the email
sending.

The enhanced PDF Prin ng improves prin ng of documents with drawn images typically found in
medical applica ons. Furthermore, the new Printer Driver comes with enhanced PDF Prin ng,
including improvements for drawing images when prin ng from certain medical applica ons.

The complete list of improvements in the latest Printer Driver includes the following:
Performance improvements for the Text Output
Added "Send each page as separate email" op on to email sending
Updated PDF Dlls to version 2.9.2.690
Fixed images appearing black when prin ng certain documents
Added warning window to Printer Manager when an evalua on version printer is selected
Stability improvement for HTTP upload test when "Delete printed document a er uploading" is checked
Changed priority of emails from Low to Normal when silent email sending is enabled
Performance improvement on some systems when the "Start Applica on" feature is used
Stability improvement for the "Use ﬁrst email address from page content" feature
"[Read-Only]" text is removed automa cally from the document name
Disabled the Outlook security popup window when sending emails
Added extended logging to Printer driver MSI installers
Updated eLicense.dll to version 5.14.206
Stability improvements for version checking
Fixed error 37 during registra on

Free Upgrades and Priority Support
Do not forget to subscribe to future releases by purchasing maintenance. With an ac ve
maintenance subscrip on, you will receive all new releases for free! Priority email technical support
is also included in your subscrip on. For more informa on, call us at +1 (561)-757-4107 Extension 3,
or sales@blackice.com.
As a special oﬀer, if your maintenance subscrip on has expired or you did not include the
maintenance subscrip on in your original purchase, simply refer to this newsle er to renew or add
maintenance retroac vely!
For license informa on, please visit our Customer License Management Portal.
*Only valid for new purchases, no upgrades or add-ons. This oﬀer cannot be combined with any other discounts.
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